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71,i, tmicle demnns1ra1es th111 the /3th-ce11 111ry exegrte Ra/J/1i David 
Kimhi (Ra<lak) relied 011 Raslri a., a wurce.f<Jr midmshir· tmdi/inns. i11 ad
ditio11 It) /us known use of Ras/Ii as t i resource .(or exeg('(ical illlerpreta-
1in11s. Tlris re/ianc<' shm,·~ tlwr RadaA l'it'wed Raslri 11s c111 c1111/10riwti1•I! 
source for midrashic ma1erit1/ ,md fom111/atio11s. F11rther111nre. Rad11k '.1· use 
of Rm hi a:, 11 source re1•e11if Raslli 's i11j111e11ce 011 Ra,lak's thought. It ,·11,~

gests 1ha1 Rad11k learned the exegetical and pedagogical value of the q 110 -

1111io11 of rabbinic mll/erial from Raslri. Rmlak ·, depende11ce 1111 flashi ca11 
i11 tum be applied broadly lo suggest that Radak did not che,·k oil original 
,\Ources. !JIit rather relied ell rime., 1111 hi.1 mvn memory in <'Of(i1111('li//11 wit/1 
Rashi's rerord of certain aggatli<' i111erprerati1111.<. 

Radak', q11ow1ion ofmidrashic materialfrrm, Ra.\hi demonstrates the ,·..1-
t,•11111f1he availability ofRashi'.v co111111en1t1ries 011 rhe Prophet, and 1/agio
gmphu i11 Radak ·s e111•ilw 1me111. While R,uhi 's c·ommefllar.1• 011 the Per,1r11e11ch 
11·as wid1•/_1• known. the co111111n1111ri£,.v 011 other bi/Jlical baoks were less 
fl"/111/ar. Spel'ijic i11.<11111ces r,f Radak ·.,· use of Ra.1/ii a., a .1·011rce for mid
rashh· 1mditio11s are im•estigated and offered as evidence r,f heavi,,r use hy 
Radak of Raslri ·s cm11111e11111ries them ha.,· 11re1•irmsly /1a11 dorn111e11ted. 

This paper analyzes the dependence of Rabbi D avid Kimhi 
(Radak). an important exegete of early I 3th-century Provence, on 
Rashi. of I I th-century France, as a source for midrashic interpre
tations. Ear l ier scholars have not noted this reliance sufficiently. 1 

Radak 's dependence on Rashi in the quotation of midrashic material 
can be broadly appl ied to suggest that Radak did not check all the 
original sources. but rel ied at times on his memory in conjunction 

1 H. Cohen, ed .. The C,>m 111e11tory of flab/Ji Vm·itl Kimhi 011 1-fo.,·eo (New York , 
1929). p. xxxii notes Radak'~ use of Rashi in passing but docs 1101 attc111p1 an analysis 
or description of 1he da1a. L. Finkels1ein, ed .. The Commentary of Dm•icl Kim/11 011 

lsc,i<lh (New York, J()26). p. xxx ii cites 1wo examples from Radak's commcnrnry on 
h aiah. Finkcls1ein s1a1c, 1hat a speci fic rnidrm,hic w1)rding i:. found cxclu, ivcly in lhc 
corn111cn1ari~, of Ra,hi and Rada.~ on ls:1 17: I (2), bu1 1hc same phra,eology is in fac1 
round 1wicc in Yalqu\ Shim'oni (1.764 and 2 .2 18). 
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with Rashi 's record of rabbinic interpretations. Rashi 's role as a 
repository for midrashic traditions underscores the difficulty of as
sessing the exact makeup of Radak·s library of rabbiojc texts. 

Scholars have generally assumed that Radak drew on Rashi"s 
commentary for bis pesha\ interpretations.2 Radak's use of Rashi as 
a resource for peshar traditions widens his reliance on Rashi beyond 
this general dependence. Evidently, Radak viewed Rashi as an au
thoritative source for midrasbic material and formulations, in addi
tion to his use of Rashi as a basis for comparative exegesis. Perhaps 
this was the prevalent view of Rashi and his commentary in Radak's 
milieu. 

Furthermore, Radak's use of Rashi as a source for midrashic ma
terial reveals Rashi 's influence on Radak's method. It supports the 
hypothesis that Radak learned the exegetical and pedagogical value 
of quoting rabbinic material from Rasbi. Rashi quotes fewer rab
binic traditions in his commentaries on the Prophets than he does 
in his commentary on the Pentateuch. 3 Perhaps Radak, who wrote 
mostly on the Prophets. 4 chose to mentjon so many rabbinic tra
ditions because there was no widely avai lable repository for them 
in commentary form. Indeed, perhaps the popularity enjoyed by 
Radak's commentaries was comparable to lhe popularity of Rashi's 
commentary on the Pentateuch5 because of Radak's frequent quota
tion of rabbi.nic literature. 

1 See below, nn. 33, 36, 39. 
3 A. Marx, "The Life and Work of Rashi,"' in Rashi Anniversary Volume. Texts and 

Studies. vo.l. I {New York, 194 1 ). p. 20. 
4 F. Talmage. Dai•id Kimhi: The Man and the Commentaries (Cambridge, 1975). 

p. 58. With the aim of publishing a complete edition of Radak's Torah commentary, 
M. Kamelhar collected Radak·s comments on the latter four books of the Pentateuch 
in Radak's other writings and published these with his commentary on Genesis (Jern
salem, 1975). Radal<"s commentaries on Psalms and Chronicles are also exta nt. The 
commentary on Proverbs mistakenly a11Tibu1ed to Radak is discussed below in n. 35. 

5 L. Finke lstein, The Com111e111ary of David Kimhi on Isaiah, p. xxi. Both Rashi's 
commentary on the Pentateuch and Radnk's commentaries on the Psalms and Prophets 
were among the first comme ntaries 10 be printed at the start of Hebrew prinLing. See 
H. C. Zafran, "'Bible Editions. Bible Study and the Early History of Hebrew Printing," 
Ererz Israel 16 ( 1982) 247*. Zafran·s table shows that Radak's commentaries on the 
Prophets were published ( 1485/6) quite some time before Rash i's (in M iqrao'r Gedo/or 
editions-15 17 and 1525). The laTge number of manuscripts of both exegetes' com-
111en1nries on the Prophets as compared 10 tho~e of other commentators is proof of their 
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Radak's depende nce o n Ra~hi illuminales anothe r important 
issue. Radak sometimes rccord1, a rabbinic interpretation and then 
categorizes that interpre tation as " remote." His reason for mentio n
ing the rabbinic inte rpre tations in these cases is unclear. as he con
sider. them remote. A plausible explanation in al least some of these 
cases is that Radak was following Rasbi, who had already sta ted the 
rabbinjc interpretation of the passage. Since Radak expected that it 
would be familiar to his audience, he fe lt compelled to wrestle with 
the particular rabbinic interpretation. 6 

ln certain cases, no definite source can be .located in extant rab
binic literature for quotations of aggadic inte rpretations or certain 
formulations in Radak' . work, but the same aggadic formulations 
are found in Ra hi ·s commentaries. For example, Radak paraphrases 
the midrashic tradition known from GenR 60.3 and other sources 
that Jephthah and Phinehas were punis hed because they neglected 
to annul Jephthah's vow. resulting in the death of ms daughter. The 
midrashic tradition states that Jephthah 's limbs fell off one by one as 
a punishment. which is suggested by the biblical text: " He was bur
ied in the c ities o f Gilead·' (Judg 12:7). As each limb fell off, it was 
buried, hence the burial in mull iple c ities. 

The specific rormulation that Jephthah was plagued by boils (pnl!!) 
is s tated by Rashi and repeated by Radak, but is not round in other 
rabbinic sources. While it is possible that both exegetes based thei r 
remarks on a rabbinic source that is no lo nger extant, the absence or 
any record of anoLher source and the distinct similarity between the 
two formulations leads to the greate r like lihood that Radak relied on 
Rashi in his quotation or this midrashic tradition. 7 

popul,iriry. A case in point is the number of manuscripts of both cornmentaric, 10 
Ezekiel. J. Penl.ower. "Peru, h Rashi le-Scfcr Ye~czqel'' (in pres,) cs1ahlishcs 1ha1 Lhe 
number of manuscripts of Ra,.hi's commentary on Ezekiel (59/60) rs roughly double 
the number of manu~crip1s or Radak·s co111mcr11ary on it (32). By comparison. the 
number of manuscri pts of the other commenrnries published in the Ha- Kcler edition 
of the book of Ezekiel (Ramal Gan. 2000) ranges from one or 1wo 10 seven and ten. I 
thank Professor Penknwer for sharing with me his knowledge and conclusions on this 
~object. and for his cri tique of certain fonnulations in the paper. 

6 E.g .• Josh 24:25, s.v. • Jl!I. Jo,h 3: 10. s.v. mm. 
7 L. Ginzbcrg. Lege1Uls of rhe Jell'~ (New York. 1961) docs not record any 111c 111 ion 

of boi ls, nor is there any mention in the s tandard commentaries 10 Genesi, Rabbah . 
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Given Rashi 's dependence on rabbinic literature, 8 it is conceivable 
that Rashi did not speculate that Jephthah was plagued with boils, 
but rather that he came across this formulation in his study of agga
dic literature. Radak in turn did not see those original aggadic tradi
tions but rather re lied on Rashi 's commentary as a rabbinic source. 
Alternatively, Radak may have had access to the same rabbinic text 
as Rashi with its unique interpretation but which is no longer extant. 9 

To support the hypothesis that Rashi and Radak did not invent the 
notion that boils plagued Jephthah and others like it, S. Lieberman's 
line of reasoning regarding Christian debaters can be employed. 
Lieberman maintains that it is unlikely that Christians invented rab
binic statements for use in polemics because a consultation of the 
original sources would easily d isprove them. 10 Similarly, Rashi or 
Radak would not invent midrashic formulations that could be ques
tioned by checking the original rabbinic sources. 11 

Another case in which Radak quotes an aggadic interpretation that 
is not found in modern texts but is fou nd in Rashi's commentary is 

l:f. Albeck. in Bere.l'chit Rabba, ed. J . Theodor and l;I. Albeck (Jerusalem, 1965), ad 
Joe., based on Preuss' Biblische Tt,/mudische Mede:i,,, suggests ihat the dropping of 
limbs is an acute fonn of boils. Sec F. Rosner, Medici11e in the Bible a11d the Talmud 
(New York. 1977), p. 33 for a synopsis of Preuss' findings. Radak's wording in his 
commentary on Judg 12:7 ("He was smiuen with severe boils nnd be was dropping 
off his limbs limb by limb'") is s lightly different from Rashi's language on Judg 11 :39 
('"He was smiuen with boils and the dropping of his limbs limb by limb"), but the re
lationship between the two passages is clear. 

ij See A. Berliner, :-rnnn 'll '"1!11 (Frankfurt. 1905), p. viii and nn. 15 and 19 below. 
9This possibility will be considered more carefully below in the discussion of lhe 

commentary on Isa 8:8. That rabbinic lherature has undergone modification through 
the centuries is unquestionable. See I. M. Ta-Shema, nm >JJl 111<r.in ,n ,,,n n>n11 >Ji 

(Jerusalem, J 992), p. 11 9, n. 42; I. Twersky, Ra bad uf Posq11ieres (Cambridge. 1962). 
pp. 2 14, n. I 14; 2 15; 242-243; S. Lieberman, 1mn >l!l11r.i :pll•j?l!I (Jerusalem, 1970), 
2:4-6. Liebennan begi ns his book with the statement that "Many are Lhe halakhot and 
aggadot that have been lost from us ... " ( I :5). 

10 Lieberman. )'l"i'l!I, pp. 52-53. 
11 Further proof can be mustered from the fact that charges of fabrication are no

where leveled against the exegetcs. Concerning some of the omissions in tbe rabbinic 
corpus. Lieberman suggesL~ that perhaps Jews changed Jewish copies of rabbinic lit
erature because some of the material in them was found to be objectionable (l')l'i'l!I, 
64, 69). He theorizes that accusations by Jews of fabricaLion by ChrisLians increased 
over time because the material quoted by later Christians was no longer included in 
the rabbinic books used by Jews. 
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Isa 16: 13. 12 T he exegetical que l ion addressed by both commenta
tors is the moment when God first decided to punish Moab. To the 
text's "since then; · Rashi comments: "since the time that Balak 
hired Balaam to curse you.'' Radak recognizes the same moment as 
the t ime referred to in the verse. Such a rabbinic statement. how
ever, cannot be located in extant sources. 13 

I n his comment on Isa 16: 13, Radak notes that this interpretation 
derives from the midrashic corpus, though Rashi does not. I f Radak 
copied the interpretation from Rashi 's commentary, as the recurrence 
of this phenomenon imp.l ies, then it was Radak who established that 
Rashi's source was the midrashic corpus. 14 This demonstrates Radak's 
awareness of the nature of the composition of Ra. hi's remarks. H is 

, i Rashi is also \he o nly known source for 1he aggadic Matemelll 1hm a deer wan
dering near the end of the cave through which Zedcl..iah escaped from Jerusalem led 
the Babylonians m discover him. Radak res\;ues this aggadic 1rndi1ion in 2 Kgs 25:4. 
s. v. ilJ1~il 111 1'.>•1 and other place!,. Y. Shor. ";,o:m 11po•· in ed. Y. L. Maimon. ,~u 
"''1'1 (Jerusalem, I 955/6). pp. 394- 476 is unable 10 loca1e thi s and many or 1he lllher 
quo1;11ions from Rm,hi's work mentioned in this paper in extant rabbinic sources. The 
umraceability nf lhe sources o f Rashi', quotations memioned in this paper is also noted 
by L. Ginzberg. The Legends of the Jf.>ws, 4:293: 6:382. n. 5: M. L. Katzcnc llenbo
gcn, ed., '"'1'1 Vll'!l oy O'IJ!ll'IJ ~vi;,, ( Jerusalem. 1987). p. 29. n. l: idem. DY '.>1<1ov 

'"'1'1 vn'!l (Jerusalem. I 995). pp. 75. n. 28: 185. n. 18: 225. n. 6. 
13 1. Maarsen. ed .. l"l ~Y '"'1'1 vn>!l 1<1n1 :1<miv1~ (Jerusalem, 197 1- 1972), v. I. ad 

loc. b unable LO find a source for thb interpretation. and L. Finke ls te in. ed .. Tlte 

Commentary of Dai•irl Kimhi on Isaiah. ad Ioc. states that no source other than Ra~hi 
can be found for the aggadic s tatement. M. Cohen. ed .. 1n :lil m?1ll m1<1pr.i. ad Ioc .. 
p . 120 suggests that a possible rclalionship exists with GcnR 4 1.3. in which a con
nection is made between the s ins o f Moab and Isaiah's curse. However. the sin of not 
offering food 10 the Israelites in the desert is mentioned in GcnR 41.3 in additio n to 

the sin of hiring Balaam. Therefore, Gene~i~ Rabbah i, no1 ;1 preci,c source for Rashi's 
comment. Joseph Kara g losses the biblical .. since then" as "a long time ago." Thi~ 
formulation. wo. differ, from Rashi', and Radak's. 

14 T hc cusc of Jm.h 9:4 is similar to Isa 16:13. The b iblica l text describes the 
actio ns o r the Gibeonites, ~tating tha1 " they a /sr, acted dishonestly." The textual ques
tion dealt with by the cxegetcs is: to whom docs the verse compare the Gibconitcs? 
Radak thinks the compari~on is to Simeon and Levi. j ust as Ra,hi does. Ras hi does 
no t identify 1he interpretation a, rabbinic. nnd no such tradition exists in the rabbinic 
literature cxtanl today. Neverthc le,s, Radak restates Rashi 's interpretation with the 
same wording, but in the name of the Rabbis. As in the ca,e of Isa 16: 13. either both 
Ra,hi and Radak had a 1ex1 no lo nger extant or Radak copied the interpre1ation from 
Ra, hi and assumed 1ha1 Ra~hi must have ,cen it in a rabbinic text. Sec Y. Spiege l, 
"'.>1<p1n,, 1il'l'.l1'? '"'1'1 vn,~J O'l'lV1 m11pr.i nr.i:i ,~·· in Rashi: ' Jy1111 im /Jiy,,·imto, ed. 
Z. A. S tcin[e ld (Ram at G,m. 1993 ), p. 204, n . 89, who c ites the example or Jcr 39:8. 
assuming that Radak was corrccl in locating a rabbinic origin for Rashi· s comment. 
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impression was thal such a comment was necessarily derived from a 
midrashic source. 15 Radak read Rashi 's commentary with Lhe under
standing lhat Rashi had based certain segments of it on rabbinic 
sources, whi le other portions consisted of Rashi 's own interprela
Lions. When he saw midrasbic material in Rashi's commentary-even 
when Rashi had not labeled it as such- he assumed that Rashi had 
taken it from the midrash.ic corpus, not that he had invented it. 16 

lo short, Rashi 's commentary served Radak as a repository not only 
for interpretations but also for midrashic traditions. 17 In many cases, 
it is impossible to reconstruct the textual history of the midrashic 
passages. Nevertheless, an unmistakable and distinctive similarity 
between the two commentators' midrashic formulations suggests that 

,s fbn Ezra. ni11J n~l!I (Jerusalem. 1966), p. 5 summari1 .. es his view of Rashi's method: 
" He explained the Bible by way of derash, which he thinks is pesha{. but there is no 
peslta! in his book, only one in a thousand" (Nm >J Jl!l1n N1m .l!I,, 11, ,Jl l " lnn 1!11>~1!1 
1'" >m ,nN p, ol!I~ ,,,~oJ 1'N1 ,ol!I~ 1,, ,Jl). Whether or not Rodak accepted fbn 
Ezra's disdain for Rashi's pesha/ interpretations. he may well have recognized the 
wealth of rabbinic tradition~ contained in Rash i's commentaries. Radak appears to be 
interested in the makeup of Rashi's commentary. He records the identified sources of 
Rashi 's interpretations in five of the cases ia which he mentions Rashi by name. 
These are at I Sam 25: 18, s.v. 1!10n1, in which an interpretation is quoted in the name 
of R. Kalonymus of Rome; Hos 3:2, s.v. • •,wl!I ,om,, in which Hai Gaon is quoted; 
Amos 3: 12, s.v. noo nN~J. in which R. Mcnal)em is quoted; Ezek 38:20. s.v. >nJlOl!I. 
in which Radak notes that Rashi cla.imcd to have " heard" the interpretation tbat he re
corded; and Ezek 41 :25, s.v. ill J l>l, where Radak repeats Rashi's claim 10 have found 
a cenain intcrpreiation in the Mishnah. 

1~ Radak's dependence on Rashi as a midrashic source is even more interesting 
when one considers that Rashi did not have every rabbinic work avaiJablc to him. For 
example. it is known that Rashi did not always have a complete copy of the Yeru
shalmi. Sec M. Higgcr, ··The Yerushalmi Quotations in Rashi,"' in Ras/ii A1111iver.mry 
Volume, pp. 191-192; L. Ginzberg, •o,l!ln>J • '1!111'n1 • 'l!ln>~ (New York. 1941). 
p. 110. Some passages attributed to the Yerushalmi by Rashi are not found in the 
Yerushalmi extant today. Just as Rashi 's talmudic library was incomplete, so too his 
library of midrashic texts may have been lacking. For a complete study of the rab
binic works used by Ra.~hi, see Y. L. ha-Cohen Maimon. "7N11!1' ,l!I p,," in mNip,,; 
n,yo ,l!I (Jerusalem. l955/6). pp. 123-239. 

17 Other cases in which Radak quotes a rabbinic interpretation found in Rashi's com
mentary but not extant in the rabbinic corpus are at Isa 21 :8, s.v. m,,,n ,J; Hos 9:8, 
s.v. nool!lo; Josh 24:26. s.v. n,Nn nnn. In all three cases, Rashi does not auribute hi~ 
interpretation to rabbinic sources, but Radak docs. In the case of Josh 24:26, Radak 
derives the intcrpreLation from rabbinic liternture, even thougb Rashi had introduced 
the comment as "There are those who say"' (o>,01N 1!1>). 
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Radak depended on Rashi's commentary as a source or midrashic 
informaLion. ix 

Radak 's assertion of Lhe rabbinic character of certain statement. 
made by Rashi is not surprising. Ra~hi o flen incorporates rabbinic 
i111erpreLaLions in his remctrks wiLhout idenli fy ing their characLer, 
whi le Radak usually prefaces rabbinic imerpretations wiLh an intro
duction that identifies them U!-o rabbinic, such as '"And in the mid
rash" (v11J1 ) or '"And in the word<; of our rabbis·· (?"n >1J1J1). 19 This 
type of explicit identi licaLion arises rrom Radak·~ profound aware
ness of the differences between the peslwf and de rash modes or in
terpretation, and his effort 10 clearly differentiate the two for his 
readers. This concern is also mani fest in the much greater preva
lence of twofold interpretations (o>',1!):> • 'IU11>!l) in Radak·s works. 
compared with Rashi 's exegesis. 20 

18 In his commrnt;, on 2 Kg, 23: 17. s. v. 1:>;, p•~;, ;,o. Rndak copic;, a unique rab
binic 1radition from Ra,h i. Al 2 Kgs 22:8. ~.v. •nN~T.I o111n ,~o. Radak paraphrn,cs 
Rushi";, q1.1ota1ion of a unique rnhbinic 1radition. clanf) ing it , light ly more 1han Ra,hi 
him;.clf had done. Since Rndak doc~ nut mid new informatmn. h..: 1110,1 likely copied 
the agg.adic ,tate111cn1 from Ra, hi but ,p..:llcd out its u;,agc more clc~rl). ,L, i;, hi;. style. 

10 A. Berliner. ,11,n;, :,y '"lil1. pp. vii 1. ~\ iii. note, Lhat Rash, docs not document 
mo;,i of h1, rabbinic ~ourccs in hi, commeniary on the Pentateuch Thi, problem is 
not a, ,e,•crc in Ra,hi"s commentaries on 1l1c Prophet~. a~ there arc both less rabbinic 
quotmions in Lhc ccnmncnt.iric, on the Prophet~ (,cc above. n. JJ and more idemifi
caiion of rabbink sources. Pcnkuwcr, ·'Pcrush Rashi;· discus,es 1he frequency of 
idcniihcatinn of Ra,hi', rabbinic ,ourccs in hb commen1ary on Elekiel. According to 
Penkuwcr. in his commentary on E1ekicl Rashi 1denLiltcs the ,ourcc of hb comments 
in approximately half of the cu~e, thm tire based on rabbinic traditions. In c.u.cs in 
which Ra.sh1 does not identify his intcrprcrnuons a., rnbb1nk. the I la-Keter ed111on docs 
not note the r'Jbbinic sources (this wa:, corrected in Penkower·, edition of Ra:,hi's com
mentary on Etd.ic l and will be corrected in future volume, of the lla-Keter series). 
Since Radak usually ideniific, the rabbinic ch:1ructer of aggadic passage;,, the Ha
Kl."ler edition attempt, 10 locate and note the rabhi nu; sources of Radak·s 1n1crpretu-
11om,. Therefore. the idenucal aggadic interpretation would merit no reforencc in the 
edition when quoted b) Ra,hi. bul a reference would be provided when ii i, quo1ed 
by R.idul... 

20 0 11 Racial..·~ di~tinc1io11 between the pe,·lwf aml der(/\ /i mode~ uf interpreiation. 
,cc M. Cohen. "The Qimhi Fami ly." in 1/ebrew Bihlt!IO/d 7esram,mt. ed. M. Saeho 
(Gon ingcn. 2000). 1/2; 397- WS: Talm.1gc. Dai•id Kimhi. p. 76. A complete di~cus
sion of the duo( in1crprcta1ion, in Radal.. 's commentaries will be included 111 my dis
sertation. "The Interp lay of Peshat and Rabbinic Traditions in the Exegeticnl Work, of 
Rabbi David K1111hi"' (Ph.D. d is~.. C\\ York Univcr,ity, 2003). 
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The difference between Rashi 's wording of rabbinic passages 
and that of extant rabbinic statements might result from Rashi 's 
adaptation of rabbinic traditions for use in his commentary. 21 Never
theless, Radak's employment of Rashi's unique formulations is un
affected by the question of whether these formu lations result from 
an intentional modification by Rashi or from the loss of a rabbinic 
passage. 

Sometimes a record of the basic midrashic statement exists, and 
i.t is clear that Radak adopted Rashi 's version of it rather than the 
midrash itself. For example, Rashi quotes a midrash to explain why 
the names of the mothers of the rebellious servants of Joash are re
corded in 2 Kgs 12:22, s. v. 1:,n,,. The extant version of the mid
rashic text reads as follows: 

'·n,JNlY.li1 n>7Y.llll p 1Jl1i1)1 n•JlY.l)li1 n)IY.l\ll p 1Jl ... " 701N Nli1 Pl 

Nin" 10Nl\ll i1J1\J >1,:)J lllNPY.l 1)11!)>) i1J1\J » l!)J 17N 1N1Jl ,(D :1:, J "i11) 

'" .... 1onn 1'.10,1 l!INP 1:,1 

So the verse states ..... Zabad son of Sbimeath, the Ammonitess, and 
Jehozabad son of Shimrith, the Moabitess" (2 Chr 24:26)-Let those 
who were ungrateful come and punish Joash who was ungrateful, as the 
verse states. "And King Joash did not remember the kindness .... "22 

Rashi atlributes the midrashic statement to Sifre but it does not 
exist in the version of Sifre extant today.23 The midrashic statements 
quoted by Rashi and Radak are similar to one another, and they dif
fer in the same way from the extant version of the midrash. Both 
Rashi and Radak state that the rabbis explicitly noted the seemingly 
extraneous reference to the mothers' names. According to them. the 
midrashic comment states: "And why did the text explicate this 

21 Rashi's adaprntion of rabbinic material is described in Y. Ral;iaman. • '1!111TJ 11J•y•· 

'";11111, '"'lll 7'll 11!/ll'~J, Te'uda 3 (1983) 261-268. RaJ:iaman claims lhat Rashi 's delib
erate revision of some midrashic and 1almudic statements in order to clarify them for 
lhc reader is the cause of the differences between Rashi's version of lhose stalemen1s 
and the version extant today. Rashi stated explicitly assumptions that are implici1 in the 
rabbinic corpus and poin1ed out c learer biblical proof-texts than those given by lhe 
Rabbis. 

22 TanlJuma, Be-slwl/a/1 25. The same midrashic statement is also found in Yalqut 
Shim'oni J .261. 

21 A thorough search in 8. Kosowsky, ,,~o, mTJ•xnm, ,~o :o•Nln 1w, ,~11< (New 
York, 1970-74), confim1s 1ha1 the passage is not found in L. Finkelstein's edi tion of 
Sifre (Jerusale m, 1966-69). The Ha-Keter edition, ad loc. cites a variant of the state
ment from Tantiuma in Mekhilta, 'Amalek I. The associaLion of Sifre with Mekhilta is 
also found in Maimonides' inlroduction 10 the Mislmeh Torah. 
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[their mothers' names and origins]? To teach that God repaid him by 
the hands or people like himsel f." The perception, however. that the 
names o f the mothers were included in the text in order to teach 
the rabbinic lesson is not explicit in 1he extant version of the mid
rashic remark. 24 

Similarly, both Rashi and Radak record the specific act of ungrate
fulness by the M oabi1es and Ammonites, which is not found in ex
tant midrashic literature. According to both exegetes, the midrashi1.: 
passage states: ··Let the ungrateful Ammonites and Moabites, who 
were ungrateful for the kindnes. of Abraham our father that he did 
to Lot. that he fought with the kings to save him !Lot!, and yet they 
hired Balaam to curse his children . ... " In addition, while the mid
rashic statement is associated with 2 Chr 24:26. which identifies the 
Ammonite and Moabite origin of the mothers. Rashi and Radak 
quote it in their comments to 2 Kgs 12:22, in which the mothers· 
nations are not mentioned. A ll of this suggests that Radak relied on 
Rashi for the midrashic formulation. 

I n the cases pre. ented up to this point, one mighl sti ll explain the 
similarity and exclusivity of their midrashic formulations by main
taining that bo1h Rashi and Radak were in possession or a common 
midrashic tradition or a version or one that no longer exi sts. Since. 
on occasion Radak quotes rabbinic statements for which no ~ource 
can be located. either in rabbinic compi lations or in Rashi's com
mentary,25 Rashi is not Radak's only source for unique quotations of 
aggadic material. 

In one case, though. Radak mistakenly includes Rashi·s own words 
in his quotation of a midrashic passage. This case supports the 
hypothesis that Radak used Rashi as a source for midrashic interpre
tations. Isa 8:8 describes the depth of Sennacherib"s invasion of 1he 

2
; Another e,wrnph: in which Rashi and Radak use 1demical lang uage that differs 

from the extant miclrnshic formu lation i~ at Eick 16:20. s.v. ,, 111,, ll!IN. In com
menting on 2 Sam 8:'.2. ~.1•. , JnJ o,;1)>1, Radak e mploys the same wording that Ra~hi 
used at I Sam 22:4, s. v. 1J\/J>1, which differs from Tanl)uma.. ed. Buber, Va-yera' 25. 
Al I Sam 2 1 :8. ,.v. •n ll!l~ ,~YJ. Radak·s verbatim quo1t11ion of Ra,,hi'~ comment makes 

it clear that he copied from Rashi . While in his Talrnutl commentary on Sanhedrin 93b 
Rashi make; H commen1 ~imi lar 10 hi. commc111 on I Sam 2 1 :8. the fac t that Raduk 
quotes 1he co111mcn1 verbatim in his remarks on I Sam 21 :8 indicalcs 1ha1 Ra~hi', bib
lical com mcmary was hi s source. 1101 Rash i's Talmud commcntury. Even whe n an ag

gadic statement is not quoted verbatim but on ly parnphrasccl. it is possible to see that 
the unllcrlying rabbin ic tradition used by Rashi or Rad,tk differ~ from extant rabbinic 
sources. 

25 E.g .. RadaJ.. ·~ comment~ on 2 Kgs 9:33: Gen 9: 10. s.v. ~1Nn n•n ,,,. 
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land of Judah in Lhe Lime of Hezekiah. The biblical text employs the 
metaphor of a bird's wingspan to depict the infiltration of Sennach
erib's camp into the land: "Lhe span [lit. radial bones] of his wings 
wiU be the fullness of the breadth of your land" (1'!>D moo ;wn 
1:nN :in, N'.m). The Rabbis (TanJ:iuma, Tazri'a 8) declared: "One six
tieth of his population would strike down Israel, as the verse states 
'and the radial bones of his wings'. This radial bone of the rooster is 
one sixtieth of its wings." Rashi comments: 

• ''IJ'IJO 1nN . P!llJ:i • ''IJ'IJO 1nN ?,unnil >!llJ Jl1\)\0 Oil ilOJ :Nmnm:i >n>N11 

.il1lil' '(1N ":in, N'.m" .:innm lt)lJJlN:l 

And J saw in Tan~uma: How many are the radial bones of the wings 
of the rooster? One sixtieth of its wings,-[thus] one sixtieth of rhe 
population of Sennacherib. "The full width" The land of Judah. 

Radak attributes Rashi 's entire comment to the Rabbis: 

'CllJJN:l O>'IJ'IJO 'N ,l>!llJJ Ol'IJl!/0 lnN 7JU)1Jlil Jl11)lr.) Oil ilr.lJ :'IJ11:ll 

.illlil' '(1N Jnl N?Y.l .J'1nJO 

And in the midrash: How many are the radial bones of the rooster? 
One sixtieth of its wings,-[thus] one sixtieth of the population of Sen
o.acherib, the full width of the land of Judah. 

As in d1e previous cases, the wording of the midrashic passage 
used by Radak is ilie same as Rashi's, yet different from the Tan
J:iuma passage extant today, making it likely tllat Rashi was Radak's 
source. The end of the comment confirms this with certainty. Even 
though Radak had already explained the phrase :in, N?P wiili ilie 
same interpretation, Radak transmitted Rashi 's own interpretation 
of the biblical phrase. Radak's quotation of the midrash extends be
yond the midrashic portion of Rashi 's comment and includes also 
Rashi's own explanation of the verse. While Rashi presents the ex
planation of :in, Nim in a new lemma, Radak erroneously assumed 
that it was part of the quotation from TanJ:iuma. 26 

26 No variams for Radak's comment are noted in Finkelstein's edition. and Maar
sen's edition of Rashi's commentary to lsaiah records. with no variants. a new lemma 
for Jn1 N~m. It is clear that Radak thought that the enlire comment came from the 
midrash TanJ:iuma. including the c larification thnl Jn1 N>o is ;m;i, ~,N. since lhe rab
binic portion of the entry for the roo1 om in his Book of Roots is identical to the pas
sage in the commentary. In the commen1ary, one could argue that Radak repeated his 
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I. M. Ta-Shcma maintains that the sages in I Ith-century A shke
naz altered rabbinic literature to correspond wi th oraJ and written 
traditions prevalent in their environment at the time. 27 For this rea
\On, lhe talmudic and midrashic corpora in Ai,hkenaL. at the time or 
Rashi differ from contemporaneous versions of the same literature 
found in other parts of the world. If the unique versions of aggadic 
tradition!. mentioned by Rashi were in fact customiLed purpose
fu lly in the Ashkenc1zi environment. then Radak'. imitation of them 
sugge t · that he accepted the authority of the distinctive AshkenaLi 
formulations. 

It is necessary toe. tablish 1hc extent or Radak·s dependence on 
Ra hi 's commentaries in general in order Lo evaluate completely 
Radak's dependence on Rashi in his employmen1 of midrashic ma
terial. The perva ive influence of Rashi"-; Bible commentary on me
dieval Jewry has often been discussed. 28 The fact that R. Zera~iah 
hn-Levi of Lune) (in the generation before Radak) refers to Rashi's 
comments without quoting them in full demonstrates that Ra hi"s 
Bible commentary was widespread in Provence at the time. 29 

explanatiun of Jn1 N:>o. once for lhc midra,hic ponion of the comment and once for 
the f)l'.1/111/ ponion. H,1wcvcr. thi\ cannot be said ubuut 1he Book of Root( entry. in which 
Radak· , intcre\l i, in explaining lhc wonl mno. and not the bihhcal vcr~e. Therefore. 
Radak mu,1 have believed that lhe c~plana1ion or Jn, N,o derived from T:ml)unut. 
even though ii i, not lound in modern cd111on~ of Tanl)umn and moq likely wa, not 
found in medieval cdillon, ci1hcr. Radak·s use of Ka,hi a\ a source for miclrushic ma-
1crial in the Book o/ Rom.f implies 1ha1 Radak 1hought of Ra,hi", work as a reposi1or) 
for m1drashic interpretation~ even in an early period when he wm, writing gra111ma-
11cal works (Talmage. Dm it/ K11111ii, pp. 54- 58). and 1101 only when he hcgan to\\ ntc 
C(Hnmcnwries. 

21 1. M. Ta-Shema ... J"'m N"';i ;i1<o;i >)J llJl!IN 'OJn ,l!I on»~;:,o;· Q1n111 Sefa 60 
(19841 298- 309: idem. ' "The Library of the 1--rcnch Sages:· Rm/11 I0./0 /990: Hom

mage a Ephraim E. /Jrlwch: Crmgre, £11rapee11 dt•~ f-:111de1 J11iv1'1. ed. G. Sc<l-RaJna 
(Paris. 1993). pp. 535- 540. 

'"A full discussion or the cit1cn1 of 1hc acccpwnce ol Ra.,hi', commcnrnry in Spam 
i, found in A. Gros,. ··11!>0J Jn:!Jl!I ;nrn;, , 10,, n,1001 ' "'1!11:· in Rashi: 'l\'U11im Bh
,·irmo. pp. 27 56. Gro,~ conclude~ 1ha1 the cla.,h between Roshi 's le,, <ophist,catcd 
rahbinic approaches in hi~ commcnwric, and prevai ling philo,ophical. exegetical, nnJ 
ralionull~lic a11i1udc, roward, aggadah in Spain did nor hinder 1hc "1<le,pread acccp
rance of Rashi", commentary there (pp. 35. 53- 54). He pmpo,c, 1ha1 rhc prn,i1ive 
~tance towurch Ra,hi found in Radak', works. a, opposed 10 lbn E,ra·,, •~ a function 
or Rada!- hcing rooted in the rabbinic:: trudi1io11 (p. 55). Sec abo M. Gudcman. 1!lO 

o»pJ;i 'O'J J1yo;, m~1NJ D"n;,1 ;,1rn;, (Wur,aw. 1897), I :6. 11 . I. 
2'l M. Libcr, Rushi ( 1906. Rcpr. cw York. 1970). p. 205. 
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Very few supercommentaries or analyses of Rashi's commentaries 
on the Prophets and Hagiographa exist, suggesting that they were 
less studied than Rashi 's Torah commentary. 30 In addition, Lhe num
ber of existing manuscripts of Rashi 's commentary on the Pentateuch 
is significantly greater than the number of manuscripts of his com
mentaries on the Prophets and Hagiographa. 31 One cannot, therefore, 
assume that all of Rashi's commentaries on the Prophets and Ha
giographa were always accessible to Radak. 32 

E. Z. Melamed and H. Cohen have catalogued various ways that 
Radak incorporates Rashi's comments. Radak mentions Rashi by 
name less frequently than instances in which he quotes Rash i's com
ments but does not transmit them in his name. 33 Many of the approxi
mately forty references to Rashi's interpretations by name in Radak's 
works appear in clusters in certain biblical books. 34 The greatest 
number of these references occur in the final chapters of Radak's 
commentary on Ezekiel. Explicit use of Rashi in the other biblical 
books is uneven. His name is not mentioned at all in Radak's com
mentaries on Judges, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, or Psalms, but there is a 
di.sproportionately high number of five references in Radak's com
mentary on the book of Hosea and four on the book of Amos.35 ln 
Radak's commentaries on those biblical books in which Rashi is 

JO See Y. Spiegel. "nnipr.> nr.>:> ,)I." pp. J 85-186. 
31 D.S. Blondheim ... Lisle des manuscrits des commcntaires bibliques de Raschi," 

Revue des E111des J11ives 91 ( 1931 ). p. 72, n. 2. ln addition LO sevemeen manuscripts 
of Rashi's commentary on the entire Bible. Blondhcim lists 224 manuscripts of Rashi"s 
commentary on the Pentateuch, fifty manuscripts of his commemaries on the Prophets 
and sixty-eight of his commentaries on Hagiographa. Blondhcim's numbers are used 
here only as a model. Since many manuscripts contain only part of Rashi's commen
tary, Blondheim's chans must be probed carefully to arrive al an accurate count for 
each biblical book. In addition. tl1ey mus t be supplemented by the information found 
in the catalog of the lnstitute of Microfilmed Hebrew Manuscripts at the Jewish Na
tional and University Library in Jerusalem, which is more up to date. 

32 It is interesting to note lhal Radak's explicit mention of Rashi in his commemary 
on Genesis (Gen I: I. 30:30) is no more frequent than his explicit references to Ras hi 
in most of his commentaries on the Prophets. This implies that Rashi's comment,uy on 
the Pentateuch did 1101 infiuence Radak more than most of his commenraries on the 
Prophets. 

33 E. Z. Melamed. rnpn;, '1!J1~r.> (Jerusalem. 1978), pp. 738-741. Cohen. The Com-
111e111ary of Rabbi David Kimhi 011 Hosea, pp. xxv. xxxvi. 

J.t A complete list is found in Cohen, The Co111111e111ary. p. xx v, 11. I. 
35 Cohen, ibid., cites only three references to Rashi in Radak·s commentary lo the 

book of Amos-2:6. 3: 12(2). He appears 10 miss a reference in Amos 9:7, s.v. 'l).:> N?;i 
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named, there are fewer references to Rashi 's commentary in which he 
is named than in which his comments are used without anribution. 36 

One might reason that Radak possessed a copy of Rashi 's com
mentary only to those works in which he mentions Rashi by name. 
However. stray anonymous references to Rashi 's explana1ions in 
Radak's other works show that Radak knew interpretations from 
Rashi 's other commentaries even if he did not have access to them 
or own them. 37 

The explanation that is offered for the uneven mention of Rashi in 
Radak·s commentaries on the biblical books is that he might have 
had particular need of Ra. hi 's explanations for those biblical texts 
in which Rashi i~ mentioned most often. This is plausible for the 
difficult fi nal chapters of the book of Ezekiel, as Melamed suggests. 
However, it is more difficult to explain why Radak found Ra'ihi 's 
commentary to be so crucial in tbe books of Hosea and A mos, and 
had no need to memion Ra hi at all in the entire book of I Kings. 

Radak·s quotation of midrashic material from Rashi helps answer 
whether Radak had access to Rashi ·s commentary for those works 
in which he does not mention Rashi by name. Por example, there is 
no explicit reference to Rashi in Radak's commentary on Judges. 18 

Nevertheless, a very few possible anonymous references have been 
identi fied, although these are mostly inconclusive. 3'' The use of Rashi 
as a source of rabbinic midrash in Radak's commentary on Judges 

o»vlJ. The use of Rashi 111 the commemary on Proverhs attrihutcd to Radak (F. Talmage. 
ed .. The Co111111e11rarie.1 011 Proverbs of rite Kim hi Family, Jcru~aJem, J 990, pp. 328-427) 
is 1101 relcvanl lo this discussion, as I dcmon~trnte in "The Commentary of Rabbi David 
Kimhi on Proverbs: A Ca,e of MiMakcn Allri bution;· Journal of Jewish Swdies (forth
coming. 2003) that the commentary on Proverbs is mistakenly allributed to Raclak. 

'" Sec N. Goldberg. ed .• The Ctm1111c111ary of Rabbi David Kimhi 011 1he Bou~ of 
Joshua (Ann Arbor. Mich .. 1961). p. xxi; Cohen, The Cm11111e111nry, p. xxxvi. for list; 
or undisclosed references 10 Ra,hi"s interprerntions in the booh of Joshua and Hosea 
respectively. 

17 See J. Bosniak. eel •• The Com men wry of Rabbi David Kimhi 011 rhe Fifih Book of 
Pso/111s. 107- 150 (New York. 195 1 ). p. 17 and below. n. 39. 

18 M. Celnikcr. eel., 71re Co111111e11wry of Robbi Dm•icl Kimhi 011 11,,, Boo~ (lf./,ulges 
(Toronto, 1983). p. iv . 

.l9Cclnikcr. ibid .. p. xcviii. n. 33. lis1s three ca~es (Judg 8:27. 11 :-10. and 15:3): 
Melamed. N1pon ,v,~o. p. 738 liM, one (Judg 5: 14). in which Radak appears to he 
5ummarizing Rushi"s comm~nl without identifying his source. In his comments on 
Judg 15:3 Radak seems 10 be quoting Ra,hi, ai. Cetnikcr propo,es. While possibly mir
roring Rashi. Lhc wordi ng in the commcniary 10 Judg 8:27. however. i~ not ~o unique 
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can provide more conclusive proof of Radak's dependence on Rashi. 
The reference to Jephthah's boils is more convincing evidence than 
the few allusions to Rashi 's commentary that have been noted, and 
may help determine whether Rada.k possessed Rashi 's commentary 
to tl1e book of Judges. At a minimum, Radak bad to have seen 
Rashi's commentary al some point in order to know Rashi's unique 
formulation in his commem on Jephthah. 

Similarly, Radak does not explicitly mention Rashi in his com
mentary on the book of Psalms. 40 Nevertheless, as in the case of tlle 
book of Judges, Rashi is a possible source for some comments. 41 In 
addition, Radak mirrors Rashi 's unique use of a rabbinic statement 
at Ps J 11 :4. As is the usual pattern, Rashj does not state that the com
ment derived from the rabbinic corpus, but Radak does. 42 This case, 
when added to the allusions in which Rashj is not identified, con
firms that Radak had at least seen a copy of Rashi 's commentary on 
Psalms. 

On tlle other hand, in his commentary on Ps 121: I Radak men
tions a rabbinic tradition which is fou nd neither in any extant rab
binic source nor in Rashi 's commentary. Of about twenty passages 
in Rashi's commentary which Maarsen attributes to rabbinic litera
ture although no rabbinic source can be found, 43 Radak quotes only 

as to necessarily have been copied from Rashi. In the comment to Judg 11 :40 Radak 
paraphrases well-known rabbinic statcmenL~ so these arc not definitely derived from 
Rashi. Since, as Melamed notes. Rad:ll(s conunent LO Judg 5:14 originated in Targum. 
there is no reason to believe that he took it from Rashi. In sum. the evidence is not 
convincing. Only one comment. Judg 15:3, seems likely 10 be derived from Rashi. 

• 0 See J. Bosniak, ed .. The Co111me11tary of Rabbi David Kimhi of/ the Fifth Book of 
Psalms, p. 17. 

41 See e.g., Radak's comments on Ps 77:3. s. v . .,,,,, 89:3, I 06:33 (toward the end 
of the comment). 116:9. AL Ps 11 :6 Radak quotes an interpretation in the name of 
others and both Rashi and Targum make use of that explanation. Since it is generally 
assumed Lhat Radak did not have a copy of Targum to Psalms (E. Z. Melamed, •w1!>r.i 

N1PY.li1 , p. 770). Rashi was the likely source for Radak. At Ps 16:2 Radak repeats 
Rashi's explanation of a verse in 1he name of "olhers:· This example is inconclusive be

cause A. Daron, o,,;,11 ~v o,~m w11>!>i1 :inr.i;:, ,n •J1 (Jemsalem. 1967), ad loc., assens 
that the same explanation i, offered by R. Moshe ha-Cohen Gikatilla. To my knowl
edge. no one bas collected these examples. as was done for the book of Judges (above. 
n. 39). 

42 Maarsen, Nmiw1!>, v. 3, ad loc. is unable to find any source for Rashi's comment. 
43 Some examples are Ps 40:10, 42:3. 45: l, 112:4, 144:3. and 147: 17. According 

10 Maarsen. ibid., p. 14, in Ps 1.5:5 tl1e connection to the verse noted by Rashi is not 
found in extnnt rabbinic literature. 
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the comment on Ps I I I :4. Thi may imply that Radak did not have 
Rashi's commentary readily accessible at all times, or that he chose 
not to accept Rashi 's unique rabbinic formulations in those cases:11 

The same situation may apply to Radak·s comment:- on 2 Samuel. 
A t 2 Sam I: 18 and 13:2. Radak allude, to interpretations of Rashi. 
though he is not named. 15 To these allusions can be added the cases 
of 2 Sam 8: 13, s. v. ol!J 1n l!JY'\ and 2 Sam 18:6. in which Radak 
quotes rabbinic interpretations whose only known source is Ra~hi. 
and 2 Sam 1:9. s.v. 'IJl!J;i ')lnN , :,. in which Radak'~ wording mirror!> 
Rashi 's variation of a statement from Tanf:iuma. These duplication~ 
of rabbinic matcri ,tl indicate. at the least, that Radak had seen a 
copy of Rashi's commentary on 2 Samuel. 

In hi l> comments on I Kgs 18:30, s.v. on;,;, •;, n:im m'(, Radak 
repeats an aggadic tradition found only in Rashi 's cornmentary.46 

While thi!> might be taken as proof that Radak had seen a copy or 
Rashi 's commentary 10 I Kings, elements of the same aggadic inter
pretation are mentioned by both Ra hi and Raclak in their commenb 
on I Sam 15: I 2. making the verification inconclusive. Radak also 
repeats Rashi '~ interpretation of I Kgs 5:30. s.v. o>!>'.1N nl!J'.1\!J. in his 
comments on 2 Chr 2: I .~7 

In conclusion, Radak's use of Rashi as a ~ource for midrashic tra
ditions demon~tratci, that Ra~hi figures more prominently in all of 
Rad.ak ·s work!> than ha~ been previously recognized. Ra<lak·s quota
tion of aggadic material certainly doc:, not always follow Ra~hi'1-,. 

u Ma.1r,cn, 1<mi1111~. v. I. p. , 1 JUribu1e, Ra,hi', lad. of confom1 11y with ~ianJard 
ve"inm, of rnhhinic ,tatcmenu. lCl lost variunts. 

" In 2 Sam I: 18 Ra.,hi explain, 1ha1 1hc hiblical CX(Jress1on "lo leach the ,on, or 
Judah how(s)" mean, that. because of the dca1h of 1hc grcal warrior, Saul and Jona-
1han. lhe ,on, of JuJah mu,t be 1raincd to go tu "ar. Rada~ prc,c111, the ,mnt.! intcr

prc1a1ion in the name of anonymou, others (0'1!11~0 1!1•). S imilarly. in h1, commcni, 
on 2 Sam U:2. ,.,. N•;i ;i:nn::i •:,, Rat.Ink clarifies 1hc ro1ionale 11f R:LShi ', in1crprc1a-

1ion. introducing it a.,, 0'1!11~r.> l!I•. Ra,hi had explained 1hal becau~c Tamar was unmar
ried :1nd dill not leave her ho me. Amnon did not kno,, how to entice her. Rm.htk 
cxplu,n, 1ha1 un111:1rricd women in I-rad were generally hidden in their home,. 

•b111e b1blic:li 1ex1 , 1a1c, 1h:11 Elijah n:pairccl "1he ruined allar of 1he Lord." Ra1,hi 
reMatc, a nthbinic in1erpre1a1ion thal King Suul had built the altar. hu1 1hc king, of h
rael had clc,1roycd ii along "llh other altar, 1ha1 were erected in 1he m1111c- uf Hca"cn. 
Radak i111rnducc~ 1hc ,amc rabbin ic 1radi1io11 o, 1!111Jl, 

' 7 While 1hc commcnltlry nl' p~euclo-Ra~l11 10 1 Chr X: IO mcn1ion, 1hc ,amc inicr
prew1ion. Rada~ ·., rcmar~, n:llcct Ra,hi '~ commc111 on Kings and not p,eudo-Ro,hi's 
commcni in Chronicle,. 
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and Radak often quotes statements directly from their rabbinic 
source.48 Nevertheless, the possibility that a rabbinic interpretation 
mentioned by Radak derives from a secondary source such as Rashi's 
commentary, rather than from the original aggadic literature, must at 
all times be borne in mind. 

43 Josh 3:3. s.v. o,,,,;, o>m:m is an example in which Radak's quotation of an agga
dic tradition differs from Rash i's in a number of ways. 
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